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My name is John B. Tombaugh and I am Peggy Van Meter and we areinterviewing Mr. Robert R. “Bob” Bridge.

Mr - Tombaugh
Would you please state your name and address?

Mr. Bridge
Robert R. Bridge at 1235 Bittersweet Lane, Rochester, Indiana.

Mr. Tombaugh
Do you remember your service number?

Mr. Bridge
Sure, 35 898 552.

Mr. Tombaugh
Do you remember your rank on getting out?

Mr. Bridge
Sgt. (Buck)

Mr. Tombaugh
What were your parents names and where were they born?

Mr. Bridge
Harry Albert Bridge born at Monticello, Indiana and Gavis A.(Baer) Bridge born at Sitka, Indiana.

Mr. Tombaugh
What is your wife’s name?

Mr. Bridge
Carol Jean (Coplen) Bridge married March 31, 1978.My First wife and mother of my children was Martha Weddle Bridge.She was born in Johnson County, Franklin, Indiana and died on Nov.11th, 1976.

Mr. Tombaugh
Do you have any children?

Mr. Bridge
Yes; Stephen, Nancy and John (Jack).

Mr. Tombaugh
Where did you go to school?

Mr. Bridge
Started at Monticello and then Lucerne and graduated from RoyalCenter in 1943.
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Mr. Tombaugh
Where did you enter the military?

Mr. Bridge
I volunteered at Logansport, Indiana.

Mr. Tombaugh
When Was that?

Mr. Bridge
Induction was November 10, 1943 and entry into active serviceDecember 1, 1943.

Mr. Tonibaugh
Why did you choose this particular branch?

Mr. Bridge
I didn’t, it chose me. I took my basic training at Camp Wheeler,Georgia. At infantry camps they solicited for paratroopers and Isigned up for paratroopers and they gave the physicals at CampWheeler and I did not pass the physical, I was what they called“red lined” out. After coming home for fourteen days I went to FortMead, Maryland, then to Camp Miles Standish, Mass., then to Bostonand shipped over to Liverpool, England. When we got to Liverpoolthey put us on a train across England to Leicester, England. Theytrucked us out to a camp and unloaded us and we lined up andGeneral Ridgway jumped up on a bench and said, “Gentlemen, welcometo the 82nd Airborne, you now are glidermen.”

Mr - Tombaugh
What was your specialty in military, was it weapons?

Mr. Bridge
Line Company Infantry.

Mr. Tombaugh
Any special memories of that period?

Mr. Bridge
Not particular. I went through basic training, thirteen weeks ofit non stop, nothing outstanding; you went through the regularinfantry and you learned to fire all the weapons. You eitherlearned to clean it right or sleep with it.

Mr. Tombaugh
Your clothing at that time was standard issue?

Mr. Bridge
Yes, brown shoes and leggings.

Mr. Tombaugh
When you shipped out what ship were you on?
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Mr. Bridge
SS Simons, a converted coast wise cruiser with 2,000 plus troopson board. I drew MP duty and was on the day before we left andstayed on a day after we got there. It was a massive convoy and totell you how slow it was we were on the back row. That’s about asslow as you can get. The front of the convoys were the fastestships and we were on the back row one row from the right, we werethe smallest ship and the slowest.

Mr. Tonibaugh
Did you make friends in that period of time and have you kept incontact with any of those?

Mr. Bridge
I’ot too many going overseas really, only one basic trainingfriend and he lives in California. He also was in the 82nd AirborneGlider in a different company.

Mr. Tombaugh
What were the condition like over there in England?

Mr. Bridge
We were in tent city. 6 man tents with dirt floors. This Camp wasset up on serf ridges. In England some of the fields roll about ahundred feet, I don’t remember how wide they were now but they ranall the way across the field and the tents were set on top of thisso the runways were out about. The serf ridge goes back to Surfton;you rented the land and that was your land and you’d give so muchto the landowner. I never found out about it until I was out ofservice 40 years and was back over in 1984 and found out what theywere for.

We had passes to go into the town of Leicester and they told uswe’d be moving out before we knew it, the rumor wagon works good.They don’t always know where you’re going but that you’re movingout tomorrow. They knew because the milk or food supply was cut offand this was how they knew it because they didn’t want a supplycoming and nobody to eat it. I think most of England knew it wasevident but they didn’t know it was going to be this day. They justknew it was coming up because the troops all moved all theirAirborne units to marshaling areas, infantry went to docking areasto get on boats and all the armor was parading down the roads. Theyhad dummy stuff set up for the enemy aerial reconnaissance andwhich consisted of inflated rubber tanks and trucks. Now when wewent to Holland we didn’t have much of it. But in the invasioninto Normandy there was a lot of competition in where we were goingand where we were going to land. A lot false information was givenin trying to throw off the Germans. Hitler was convinced it wasgoing to be at Calais and Erwin Rommel thought it could beNormandy, but he went home as nothing was moving in the storm andwent to celebrate his wife’s birthday and deliver her a pair ofshoes.
Now the invasion of Holland was to secure the bridges that would
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allow British and American Armor go around the north and come backinto Germany from the west. There was no Siegfried Line up there sowe went north and the 101st Airborne secured the bridge atEindhoven. We were assigned a bridge at Nijmegen and secured it,the British and Polish went into Arnhem (that’s where you get themovie “A Bridge too Far”.)
The main bridges across the Rhine and the canals were those threebridges and they were massive big bridges to save them you had tokeep the Germans from blowing them up.
This picture of the glider that we went to Holland in and the menthat went with me, as of Aug., 2004 we think only two are alive.The number on the fin tells when and where it was made and this onewas made by Ford Motor Company.

Mr - Tombaugh
This was your first combat experience?

Mr. Bridge
Yes, I still was 18 years old when we landed at Grave, Holland.

Mr. Tombaugh
Did everything go for you as planned?

Mr. Bridge
Planning is a lot of it but rarely is it followed out, alwayschanges and exceptions comes into fact pretty fast and that’s thereason the American Army was successful all the time because theywere more adaptable, and not only that you were allowed to think.Of course so much of your German Army was not allowed to think,only to do. You could improvise and make your own decisions a lotof the times. One time in the Battle of Bulge we had three companycommanders in one day; one company got diwn to a tech/sgt. becausethey ran out of officers. Being a company commander was adestination that was not a rank. A couple of them were pretty rank(ha ha), but during the Battle of Bulge we were all pretty rank. Wewent from 17th of December to 23rd of January and nobody had a bathor haircut or anything.

Mr. Tombaugh
When relief came who were they?

Mr. Bridge
I believe it was the 505th Parachute Infantry Regiment thatrelieved us. You know, it’s been long enough I forgot about that.We were sent back for a little R&R to a small village of Pepinster,Belgium. We were there for 10 days of R & R.

Mr. Tombaugh
We could elaborate on the 10 days of R&R. It’s not really restand recuperation because of the weather and the food as you werestill on c-rations at that time?
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Mr. Bridge
No, We had company kitchens that caught up to us at that time andset up in an old factory, matter of fact we all were suppose tostay in the factory. The town people of Pepinster came in andwanted two or more soldiers to stay in their houses and they stayedin the basement because they were afraid of buzz bombs. So we sleptin their beds. The couple I stayed with was in their 70’s at thattime.

Mr. Tombaugh
After you got done in Holland where did you go next?

Mr. Bridge
Sissonne, France, located to the north of Reims. Sissonne was aFrench Army Camp, big stone barracks and thick walls and had beena World War I barracks but I believe had been used before that. Itwas a little different manner of transportation when we leftHolland, it was on foot and by truck. We were walking in the rainand mud and feeling awfully bad for yourself, but as you walkedthey had several trucks and they’d go to the back of the line andload and go to the front and drop of f and turn around and continuedoing this and speed up the moving and not hauling everyone at ontime, you were always in the convoy trail and the trucks running byyou and as you moved back you knew you were going to get to ride.In two days we went from Holland to Sissonne, don’t ask me how manymiles I don’t know, maybe 100 miles. With hard walking you can dolittle more then 20 miles a day. You can get 30 miles in one daybut that’s drag assing at the end but you can do 20 miles a dayeasy walking.

Mr. Tombaugh
Do you remember your officers and your CO above you?

Mr. Bridge
Yes, quite a few of them.

Mr. Tombaugh
Who was your CO at that time?

Mr. Bridge
Holland, we lost our CO in Holland. Trying to think who broughtus down to Sissonne. I believe it was Gibson, Company Commander.You had a Lt. for every platoon, and then squad leaders then yourCpl’ 5.
While in Holland the radio man got hit and the radio still wasworking so Lt. Williams said: “Pick that up Bridge, let’s go.” ICwas an SCR 300 with 24 hour battery and weighed 45 lbs. I was acountry farm boy used to working and I got the job (ha ha). By thetime I got to Sgt. I had a radio man and I operated the telephoneand telephone lines and had 3-4 runners at different times. Arunner is a message carrier. No telegraph there, but in basictraining they gave you a test. I never made heads or tails of it
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and we never used telegraph. Radio and hard wire telephone andsound power telephones.

Mr. Tombaugh
While in the military do you have any humorous events you’d careto tell?

Mr. Bridge
We had one Lt. and we’d tie his shoe strings together. He didn’tstay around long, he simply got the Lt. job, maybe political. Theyshipped him in as replacement and I am not kidding, he was dumberthen a box of rocks. You’d be surprised at the tricks we played onthat man. Will not discuss it further.

Mr. Tombaugh
When you came home what were the changes like compared to whenyou left. Here in the states we had scrap drives, victory gardensand rationing when you came back.

Mr. Bridge
I spent three months in Berlin on occupation duty so I reallydidn’t get home until 1946 when things had started to recover. Bythe time I got home they hadn’t quite started producing newautomobiles yet but later on in ‘46 they produced some newautomobiles and what not, and when I got married in January of1947. A friend was able to get us a refrigerator. Things took awhile to get back going as there was no regular production.You know they sold the Waco CG 4A glider crates to farmers andother people and they bought those crate because of the good lumberso they could build with it. See a glider wasn’t in a single wholecrate, you had five crates to one glider. A lot of things sentoverseas were crated and had to be put together after they gotthere. All had to be tested before they could be used. The wholething of it is that the whole United States went into the wareffort whether you were farming, or making tanks and airplanes orwhat ever.
In Nebraska the town of North Platte had a railroad exchangethere and they’d haul troops through there and those peoplemaintained a constant USO there right along the side of therailroad tracks. During the few minutes while the engines changedor refueled they had things like cake, apples, sandwiches, water,eggs and these people maintained this 24 hours a day. They fedmillions of troops who were going through there in Nebraska.

Mr. Tombaugh
Did you take advantage of GI Bill when you got home?

Mr. Bridge
Yes, I took three years farm school at Royal Center, Indiana. Iwas farming and we went to school two night a week and then we haddifferent projects. It paid off for me for I stayed in the Farm AGbusiness. My Professor was Milford “Shanty” House.
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Now there is about 3,000 men in a regiment and I suppose thatthere were over 7,000 men that passed through the regiment asreplacements. Some of the replacements were not there long enoughto learn their names.
I have a book at home that if they were killed I can tell youwhat day and where they are buried and reburied at but can’t tellyou anymore that. Father G. Thuring at Groesbeek, Holland has donethis for the 82nd Airborne. Now remember Airborne is Airborne andregular Infantry is leg soldier. Glider is a little of both butstill Airborne. Our regiment did not go on the airborne drop atWesel, Germany, This was the 17th Airborne Division. I didn’t gointo the German invasion, I was in Holland. I landed in England andthen to Holland and France and had to walk through Belgium to getto France. No way you can get out of Holland without going throughBelgium. To Sissonne then from there to the Battle of the Bulge andthen back to Sissonne and then to Cologne, Germany. In Cologne weheld the west bank of the Rhine River for a month or more, thenback to Cologne again and loaded us on a train and we spent about10 days on a train as they moved us about 10 miles everyday so youdidn’t get too well acquainted.

After World War I France sent a bunch of these old boxcars overto the USA and they were filled with everything, one for everystate and Indiana’s at Fort Wayne, Indiana. Some had been discardedand they were short, shorter than our boxcars we have now.They would put as many as 150 POW’s in the boxcars and they wereso full the men couldn’t lie down; some men died while on theirfeet. Now in World War II we rode on the 40 & 8, as those cars werecalled, on the way going up to Hamburg. Those numbers referred tothe cars carrying either 40 men or 8 horses. We could lay down wehad straw between two doors and kept it clean and you slept on it.Kept door open if needed to do something you simply hung out thedoor. They came equipped with airflow toilets (ha ha), pants downwent outside in the ditch (ha ha). When we got Hamburg and thenthey trucked us out a ways and fought the war tp the EJ.be River,that’s where the Americans and Russians met at.

Mr. Tombaugh
What was the condition of the town Cologne at that time?

Mr. Bridge
Was pretty badly bombed but we went down to the Ford MotorCompany and dug through the rubble to get parts for the jeeps,spark plugs and things like that. It had been bombed but notdestroyed.
Now during the war there was a bank of bags around that Cathedralthat were 30 feet high and down to a base of 20 feet wide.

Mr. Tombaugh
While in Germany in the occupation, what was the area like andthe people?

Mr. Bridge
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The occupation we did in Germany was a little bit there atCologne. Of course while we were holding the bank we were searchingthe houses for weaponry, and they were mostly rural areas out inthe farm areas.

Mr. Tombaugh
What did you do when you first came back?

Mr. Bridge
Little of nothing, I helped my dad build a barn and farmed. I hadgame back trouble and they didn’t have hydraulic equipment, and thedoctor said: “You have to get another job.” I went to work forCurtiss and I lacked eight months of being in business with themand myself for 40 years. I was an independent and I’m retired now.I am secretary of 325 Glider Association.Chef de Garebf the Forty and Eight.One night I was reading “The Citizen Soldier” and had forgot allabout this; during the Battle of the Bulge when we captured Germansoldiers we didn’t have enough men to send them back with guards.Most of them wanted to give up anyway, so we cut all the buttonsoff their pants so they had to hold their pants up or freeze theirbutts off and then we’d send them back. Just imagine holding yourpants up trying to run. You can’t get into a lot of trouble holdingyour pants up. Of course the prisoner camp began to bitch at usthey couldn’t keep there pants up they’d steal buttons andeverything else.

Now we had c-rations during the Battle of the Bugle, it was thator k-rations and for water they’d bring it out to us and you wouldf ill up your canteen. You didn’t eat snow as you’d get a sorethroat and get to cold inside. We really had some water supply butthe worst of it was when they brought it you filled your canteensand you had a quart of water and it might be three days before yougot anymore. Now it wouldn’t freeze because you carried it on yourbody and you moved a lot and couldn’t drink it all because wantedto have some tomorrow. So you still eat the rations and it waspretty tough.
One night got about four hours sleep and somebody yelled; “ Areyou Bridge ?“ I said “Yea.” I went to get up and they had turnedthe motor on the tank of f and I was frozen to it! My coat was wet.That was the only time I was really warm when I got in there he wasstill running the tank and when the fuel gets so low you have toturn the tank off.
Lot of men got frostbite but us old country kids didn’t. We oldcountry kids put a sock in each hip pocket and switched them everyday, didn’t tie shoes tight and kept the clothes loose. You looklike a tramp but the air circulating inside the clothes kept youwarm inside and I never had any trouble that way. I took my shoesof f everyday and you would rub your feet when you changed yoursocks.

Mr. Tombaugh
I-tow did you come back?
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Mr. Bridge
On the HMS Queen Mary. I left Southampton, England on the 29th ofDecember 1945. On New Year’s Eve we hit a North Atlantic storm andthe Queen Mary went to anchor. That was the only time she ever wentto anchor for half a day. When she would rise and drop and you werelaying in the canvas bunks you’d hit the guy above you if youdidn’t belt yourself down. Food was good on the ship. As I was agrowing boy I was home before I was 21 years old. I arrived inUnited States on January 3, 1946.
I left United States May 13, 1944 and arrived in England on the24th of May 1944. I was overseas for a total of 1 year, 7 monthsand 21 days.

-End

14 hours
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